“He dicho Escuela del Sur, porque en realidad, nuestro norte es el Sur. No debe haber norte, para nosotros, sino por oposición a nuestro Sur. Por eso ahora ponemos el mapa al revés, y entonces ya tenemos justa idea de nuestra posición, y no como quieren en el resto del mundo. La punta de América, desde ahora, prolongándose, señala insistentemente el Sur, nuestro norte.”
-Joaquín Torres García, Buenos Aires, 1941

Taller Nuestro Norte is proud to present the work of Joana Salém and Cory Mengual in a panel presentation on “Land Distribution in Latin America: The Challenges of Reform and the Consequences for Socio-Political Organization”

Date: Friday, December 8th, 2017
Time: 11 am
Location: Haines 352

Joana Salém is a Visiting Research Scholar at the University of California, Irvine where she is working with Heidi Tinsman. Joana has published a book regarding the history of agrarian reform in Cuba, and is currently studying the Chilean reforms of the same period (1960s, 1970s). She will be presenting her reflections and hypothesis with the group for discussion.

Cory Mengual is a graduate student in UCLA’s sociology department. His research is focused on Rio Grande do Norte in northeast Brazil, studying the relationship between variation in land tenure arrangements and the distribution and effectiveness of community associations across the state.

We hope to see you all there!
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